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Racial incidents
sp~rk -fla.g rem~val

Remembering

By John Winters
Reporter-------

Pll0ID bJ Todd Man

This wreath was placed in front of the fountain at
Memorial Student Center Thursday during a ceremony
to honor thtJ 75 people who died when their plane

crashed into a hiUslde near Tri-state airport in 1970.
Following the ceremony the fountain was shut off for
the winter months.

Accreditation team
to start COE scrutiny
By Teresa Nickell
Reporter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The final step in the College of Education reaccreditation process begins this Sunday, when a
team of education professionals visits campus.
Jane Leibbrand, director of communications
for the accreditation agency of the National Council for Accreditation ofTeacherEducation (NCATE),
said, "NCATE has developed 18 national standards within 94 criteria for compliance.
"Accreditation assures students and the public
that Marshall has met external standards that
have been set by professionals in the field,"
Leibbrand said.
The visit by the board ofexaminers will consist of
10 members, six from NCATE and four from state
education agencies.
'The examiners will look at the documents the
college has provided and interview students, faculty and administrators. Within 30 days the examiners will send a written report, which the College
of Education has an opportunity to respond to;
Leibbrand said.
The final decision comes from the NCATE Unit
Accreditation Board.
Dean Carole A Vickers said the college will be
notified next April of that decision.
The college, which has been accredited since
1954, will face heavy scrutiny over the next four
,-d~ys .but officials.-r-emain cautiously optimistic,
Vickers said.

A police decision to remove a
Confederate flag at Fairfield Stadium during a youth football
game is a result of recent racial
incidents throughout the state,
according to the director of public safety.
"A confederate flag displayed
byTolsiaRebel fans was removed
from the stadium by two
Marshall University Police
Department officers following
complaints by individuals attending the game," Donald L.
Salyers said. "After the recent
incidents at Point Pleasant and
Milton, our officers decided that
to remove the flag would be for
the best."
Ata recent game in Point Pleasant, Huntington High football
players and coaches were assaulted bymembers ofthe crowd.
In Milton, a girl's basketball
team was verbally abused during a game when racial com-

ments were made from the crowd.
"In order to prevent incidents
such as these in our area, the
MUPD are trying to eliminate
any cause that could possibly lead
to a racial confrontation," Salyers
said.
In a prepared release by MUPD
another reason given for removing the flag was "The Confederate flag displayed in a neighborhood occupied by a significant
number of African Americans
could be considered flagrantly
inflammatory."
.
"I do not believe that Tolsia
Rebel fans intended to insult the
community or stir up a racial
conflict," said Eugene F.
· Crawford, assistant director of
public safety. "They were supporting their team with the
Confederate flag, and some
people were offended because of
what the flag represented to
them."
The officers, Paula Kelly and
Johnny Walker, were supported
by the public safety department.
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Changes for Smith Music Hall focus
on lighting and loading difficulties
By Leo D. Bartsch, Jr.
Reporter----------------

A renovation project for Smith Music Hall, the next
patient in the can:ipus plastic surgeon's office, is in the
initial design pha~s, said Dr. K. Edward Grose, vicepresident f9r administration.
S.. related story, Page 2.

The project will involve several different factors, including a new lighting system and a stage-level control
booth.
"All of the lighting on the stage is overhead," said Dr.
Donald A Williams, chairman of the Department of
Music.
"It means that everybody is in shadow from the top
down. People look long and gaunt, and in some cases,
almost ghostly."
Also planned for the music hall is a loading dock on the ,
Third Avenue side of the building.
The situation for loading and unloading equipment is
awkward and potentially dangerous with the facilities
being used now, Williams said.
"At the current time, the trucks have to back up across
the lawn, and they have to span the gap between the
cement sidewalk and the distance to the truck with
planks," he said.
"And so here goes a $28,000 grand piano being rolled
into a truck across planks."
Additional changes requested by music department
officials include turning a storage closet into a dressing

All the lighting on the stage is overhead. It
means that everybody is in shadow from the
top down. People look long and gaunt, and in
some cases, almost ghostly.

•

Dr. Donald A. Williams
Chairman of the department of music

I

room for performers.
The dressing room would be located on the stage's
right side and would enter the stage from two locations.
Williams said he hoped the construction would begin
at the end of the spring semester and conclude at the
end of summer1992.
This would allow use of the theater by the fall of
1992.
Once the major construction has been completed,
there are some minor cosmetic renovations to be done.
These include re-attaching some seats, general cleaning and repainting the masonry walls.
People in the Department of Music have other projects they would like to add to the list ofimprovements,
but financial problems have restricted the amount of
work that can be done.
,'lVle've looked at a number of optiolis~and our biggest
limitation is simply-the amount of money that is available," Williams said.
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Theater group
promoting
awareness
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Law defines rights for disab_led
By Lakara Webb

tation counselor with the divi-

Reporter-------- sion of rehabilitation services.

By Amy O'Dell
Reporter - - - - - - - -

Planners of a conference about
the Americans with Disabilities
A teenage girl, abused by her Act, which goes into effect next
boyfriend, faces a dilemma. Who summer, want to be sure
should come first-her boyfriend Marshall is ready for it.
"The conference is to make
or her friends?
This is the type of question people aware of this new civil
that members of Health In Teen rights law,~said Dr. Edouard L.
Theatre, HI1T, try to answer for Piou, assistant director of aftheir audiences. This particular firmative action and human re-'
question was an issue Cli.ff'Had- sources. "We want the campus to
dox, Barboursville sophomore, bereadyforthelaw."Theconferand Stacy Vititoe, Huntington ence will address only the emfreshman addressed in a recent ployment section of the law.
The federal law will greatly
performance.
Cliffis jealous ofhis pretty and strengthen, clarify and extend
popular girlfriend, Stacy. He the civil rights of the disabled,
doesn't want her to have rela- said Jerry L Meadows, rehabilitionships with anyone else but
him. Wanting to feel powerful,
Cliff feeds Stacy's insecurities.
He tells her she's scrawny and
ugly and that he is the only per- By Leo D. Bartsch, Jr.
son who will ever love her. Cliff Reporter-------not only verbally abuses Stacy,
he severely beats her.
Plans are being drawn to re"I made excuses for the bruises
and hoped people would believe pairthe heating, ventilating, and
air conditioning system in Smith
me," Stacy said.
"He was so sweet and sincere. Hall, according to K. Edward
I just had to forgive him," she Grose, vicepresidentforadministration.
added.
HI1T consists of 17 students
from Marshall and area high
[See related story, Page 1)
schools who get together every
Monday to rehearse scenes like
An estimated $3.3 million was
this one. 'nley perform for area
schools, churches, community
groups, and youth organizations.
'nle performances are improvised [without scripts) and are
designed to cover the major isPERMS WITH
sues teens often face in today's
VITALITY,
VIGOR,
society.

It will prohibit discrimination
and place a greater responsibility on employers to provide reasonable accommodation to disabled applicants and workers,
according to Piou.
_ In the application process, for
example, this could mean anythingfrom holding interviews in
places accessible by people in
wheelchairs to providing a person who knows sign language for
a deaf person, Piou said.
Most departments believe the
new law will not be difficult to
comply wi~, since they already
have procedures in place that
already comply or that can be
adapted. All they need is prior

notification by applicants oftheir
disability describing what kinds
of assistance will be needed.
"We have the resources to try
to accommodate individuals with
disabilities," said Dr. F.David
Wilkin, dean of the Community
and Technical College.
Wilkin said one ofhis counselors, Peggy S.Wilmink, already
has the responsibility of assisting disabled individuals and students, and could help applicants
in the same way.
According to Meadows, the
ADA is a very significant act for
the disabled. "The ADA is the
first piece of legislation to encourage civil rights for persons
with disabilities since 1973,"
Meadows said. "It's a very strong

piece of legislation."
According to Piou, the conference will not only inform participants about the new law, it will
also provide an opportunity to
teach them about the disabled .
"We want to make people aware
and sensitize the campus to the
needs ofthe disabled." He added,
"The disabled are suffering more
from discrimination than from
their limitations."
Th'e conference will be Tuesday in the Alumni Lounge of
Memorial Student Center from
8:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Those wishing to attend should
contact Piou by Friday in Old
Main 207 or call 696-6455. The
conference is free for students,
faculty and staff.

Smith Hall renovations may exceed $3.3 million
given by Grose as a projected system for both Smith Hall and
cost, but he said ac~ual cost could Smith Music Hall.
One expected problem is asbe higher.
'nle project is still in planning bestos fireproofing on steel beams
stages, and some details have in ceilings, Grose said.
He said as long as the coating
not been worked out yet, Grose
said. First phase incluaes reno- remains undisturbed, there is no
vation of the physical plant of problem.
heating and air condition systems in Smith Hall, and second
and third phases involves repairing and replacing the heating,
ventilating, and air conditioning

AND VERVE

PARTMENTS!
V,mt a GREAT place to live
at AFFORDABLE prices?

Now Prices Slasl,ed
For prc•sL•nt and next se m ester

522-0477
Fionn Group

Matrix perms give you
full-bodied and conditioned curls with
bounce, resilience, and
spring. And so, so gentle
with mo isturi zers and
conditioners to pamper
your hair. Never harsh!
Give yourself a lift. Matri x perms for longer-lasting,
more natural curls. Call our
style experts today for a free
consultation.
HAIR AND SKIN CARE

Wfflatrix•

Hair Wizards
522-7812
2557 3rd Ave.
Next to Highlawn
Pharm.a cy-.,,~· 3-•·· •.•
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Once asbestos is disturbed, the
building must be evacuated.
'nlen it will be sealed off and
asbestos must be removed by a
certified company.
When asbestos is removed,
classes will be moved to other locations on campus.

Bush: Economic signals mixed
SAN FRANCISCO

Prostitute murders .
co-worker with shoe
A woman used her high-heeled
shoe to beat a fellow prostitute to
death in a fight over a boyfriend,
police said.
Susan Bishop, 31, was arrested
Wednesday and held for investigation of murder in the slaying of 36year-old Ruth Rosenburg.
Police Lt. Gerald McCarthy said
the.. fight Monday was over "some
boyfriend thing, not a customer."
"It escalated to a physical confrontation where the suspect is alleged
to have hit the victim with her shoe,"
he said.

POST FALLS, IDAHO

Search of trash leads
to pot advocate's bust
A man who wrote letters to the
editors oflocal newspapers advocating legalization of marijuana was
charged with pot possession after a
drug agent searched his trash can.
An agent went through Thomas E.
Kline's trash twice after his letters
were publishedin October andfound
marijuana stems, authorities said.
Based on that evidence, officers
searched his home and seized four
grams of marijuana.
Kline, 44, said of the search,
"Morally and ethically, I think it's
garbage."
Narcotics agent Wayne Longo defended the state's action.
"We don't see letters to the editor
from people saying they do dope that
often," he said. "If that'd happen
again, we'd do the same thing."

WASHINGTON (AP)-Sbunningtextcapital gains tax rate, has been put into
book terms, Ronald Reagan used to say
"liberal limbo" in Congress.
An economic slump in or just before a
that a recession was when your neighbors If we've turned the corner in the
lost their jobs, and a depression was when economy, we didn't leave any skid campaign year usually means trouble for
you lost your own.
the party in power. But there are other
marks.
That kind of everyissues
- not least, the foreign policy inPhll Gramm
day economics might be
Republican senator, Texas terests his critics are discounting as they
useful at the White
taunt his travels abroad and insist on
House now, as Presimore emphasis on the economy and other
dent Bush tries to deal check and relatively low interest rates issues at home.
with the political prob- that he predicts will boost sagging conIndependent economists don't know
lems of an economic sumer confidence.
whether the recession is over or not. By
Bush points to a 2.4 percent increase in standard definitions, a recession occurs
slump he'd rather not
the gross national product during the when the gross national product declines
call a recession.
His political allies don't all agree. "We three month period eD;ding in September. for at least two consecutive quarters.
are in a recession," Sen. Phil Gramm, R- He said in Rome earlier this month, "it is There were three quarterly declines in
Tex., said Wednesday. "If we've turned not recession. It does not fit the definition this one. Recovery means at least two
the corner in the economy, we didn'tleave of recession."
straight quarters of economic expansion;
any skid marks."
Bush insists all the Democrats offer is there's been one, but there are indications
Bush says instead that "the signals a.r e "phony action ... some euphoric tax cut" the year may end with another decrease.
mixed." His latest diagnosis - growth, that may or may not help. He said his Not to mention another argument about
but not as much as he'd like, inflation in growth plan, centered on a cut in the terminology.

•

Massachusetts representative found
in Martinsburg after two-week search
BOSTON (AP)-Massachusetts State ·at their Melrose home about 1:30 "and
Rep. Timothy O'Leary's cross-country hopefully, he's getting a good night's rest."
He said that Wednesday, O'Leary called
odyssey of almost two weeks is over, and,
according to a friend and colleague, he's home and made a couple of other calls.
at home in Melrose this "He was anxious to get home. He said bad
weather delayed him."
morning.
O'Leary was spotThe Melrose Democrat disappeared
ted by a West Vrrginia Halloween night after he and his wife had
police officer in a shop- an argument, police said.
ping mall parking lot
O'Leary was facing financial troubles
Wednesday afternoon and failed to pay a $757.61 property tax
Immediately O'Leary's bill that was due Nov. 1.
wife and two friends
Investigators from the Middlesex Dis.
let\ in a private plane trict Attorney's office seized O'Leary's
to take the wandering lawmaker back to personal and campaign finance records
Massachusetts.
and reportedly are probing them for posThe plane landed at Boston's Hanscom sible improprieties in his handling oflegal
Field at 1 a.m. Thursday and was met by clients' funds.
O'Leary's friend and law associate, JoMartinsburg Police Lt. Donnie Hayes
seph McDonough.
,
spotted O'Leary in the parking lot of the
McDonough said the O'Leary's arrived Martinsburg Mall about 3:30 p.m.
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HUNTINGT()N .JUNIC)R
C()LLEGE OF BUSINESS
900 Fiflh

" On lhl· Pla,a"
• Dental Assisting
• Fashion Merchandising
• Medical Assisting
• Secretarial

:\H'lllll'

• Accounting
• Business

•computers
• Court Reporting

College Transfers Accepted.

CALL

697-7550

V✓ inter

TOI)AY !

Term begins January 6th.

.

WASHINGTON (AP).-Two Lil). .·.
yan intelligence officials
•• • indicted in connection with:the 1988 • ·

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
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The Parthenon is accepting
applications for Spring
positions. For more information
or to pick up an application,
stop by The Parthenon
newsroom, Smith Hall 311
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Report spells out
need for change
"Decisiveness is often
the art of timely cruelty.,.

Henri Becque
The Don Williams report is under fire by
faculty and university officials, and Faculty
Senate is subscribing to the single-writer theory.
Dr. W. Don Williams, chairman of health,
physical education and recreation, headed a
committee created to analyze the university's
budget and prepare a report at the request of
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley.
The report, released Nov. 5, outlined possible
budget cuts aimed at reducing the university's
deficit. Suggestions included the consolidation of
some university departments and making the
Athletic Department and Society of Yeager
Scholars program self-sufficient.
Now members of a Faculty Senate committee
that worked on the budget analysis question exactly who should have written the report.
"It's so mixed up. Nobody knows what's going
on," said Dr. Betty Jo Jarrell, a member of the
budget and appropriations committee.
Faculty Senate President Robert Sawrey said
committee members called him complaining that
the contents of the report were mostly Williams'
ideas. "I think they have been done a disservice
of sorts," he said.
Committee member Patricia Broce said, "It
never was clear to me as to whose report it was
supposed to be."
Members said the committee met twice a week
this fall to discuss the report, but Williams said
the final report was his writing.
"It's no big secret," he said. "I've always said I
wrote it, but I accepted input from various
people - some of which I accepted and some of
which I did not."
So what's the complaint? The idea that
Williams may have written the report alone, or
the fact that there are some unpopular recommendations in the proposal?
The situation remains ... Marshall is in
serious financial trouble. Something needs to be
done. Some programs and projects may lose out
as a result.
Williams' report may violate the spirit of cooperation, but it helps emphasize the bottom line.
The university can't afford another year of
running on empty.
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'Power' meeting
just wastes time
To the Editor:
I have noticed that there are flyers
around campus asking students to
attend a meeting concerning the
"People Power" amendment. To me,
however, this seems redundant.
The few students that do care about
the PPA have already stated their
wishes, but our student body president locked those voices away and
has yet to divulge this information.
Personally, I doubt that the ballots
in question have not been counted
(Student Government Association
claims they have remained in the
ballot box since the elections). Also, I
am not trying to argue the validity of
the PPA. However, matters should
be taken care ofcorrectly. This fiasco
only worsens the poor campus image
that SGA has earned.
President Taclan Romey should
contemplate how he will deal with
the next instance with which he does
not agree. His previous tactics leave
room for vast amounts of improvement.

That's 2,000 plus students, on
average, compared with less than
200 band members. Cheering students who truly support the Herd
are placed in subordinate seats, while
the band gets center stage.
Frequently, a number of band
members don't even pay attention to
what's happening down on the turf.
Many would be no less attentive if
they were asleep. They're preoccupied with makeup and primping
instead of bolstering crowd support,
yet they get some ofthe best seats in
the house.
I am not condemning every member ofthe band or the presence ofthe
band. The band is an integral-part of
sports and often plays a major role in
the mood of the crowd. I'm simply
suggesting,that the'band, majorettes
and flag corps should be seated where
the students now sit on game days
and vice versa.
The opposing team is truly intimidated with more than 2,000 students
sitting directly behind them. More
students are attending games this
year than have ever before. Now,
give these students the seats they
deserve.

der.
Within our power lies the means to
bring the administration to a bargaining table where we all can participate in the reorganization of priorities here on campus. This strat,.
egy can also be used to shake the
walls of Congress with the message
of"We are here and you must listen
to us." What would cause the administration at Marshall and at
Washington to listen? Money.
We all know that classes are filling
fast and many are full already. But,
it is in the very registration ofclasses
that our power lies. What if we pick
a day (like January 9- one day before
the final day of 100 percent refund
policy and/or December 11, as a warning) and dropped our current schedule? Would some go to the lines and
take the classes? Do we really want
a solution or would we only want to
complain?
I also wonder if there is a student
senator who would work for us and
organize the needed preparation for
such a day? Am I asking too much of
them? Planting seeds ofthought and
action - I wonder if any will respond?

Matthew Turner
Barboursville sophomore

Mary Theresa Maynard
Lavallette senior

Arden K. Sansom
Barboursville junior

Students could end
Family thanks friends,
Student seating misappropriations fraternity for support

cheats real fans

To the Editor:

Since I wrote a letter last, I have
noticed many letters regarding the
I have been a strong supporter of misappropriation of funds and the
"beautification process" here at
Marshall football for many years.
As a student fan, I have been Marshall.
I do not feel that there is a lack of
cheated. Cheated out of decent stuconcern on the part ofstudents or the
dent seating.
Every aspect of the new stadium is faculty. However, there may be a
great except that the students have feeling ofhelplessness-no solution.
After some consideration, I feel
lost the prime seating they used to
h~ve when Marshall played at Fair- there is a solution available to all of
field Stadium. The band, majorettes us. It would require strength ofcharand flag corps now occupy what was acter and firmness of action. Do we
the student SJ!Ction. The students possess such qualities? Is.it possible
who are not in the band are forced to to implement this action without
sit in seats near the end zone.
selfishness circumventing it? I won-

To the Editor:

To the Editor:

We would like to thank the
Marshall faculty, staffand students
for the support we received from them
after the death of Brett Herbert.
The campus and Lambda Chi Alpha were a major part of Brett's life
these past few years and our memories of him will include so many of
you.
Again,thankyouforallofthecaring
that you have shown.
,'" 11111
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Keith,Lance and Becky Herbert
Debi and Joey Robinson
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P-i-1-1-o-w p-o-1-o spells stress relief
By Penny Blue

Report~-------For some students relief may
be spelledR-0-L-A-I-D-S, but for
those who visited Laidley and
Buskirk residence halls this
week, it was large doses ofpillow
polo and tingerpainting.
These activities were part of a
"hands-on" ["hands-in" for fingerpainters], stress relief eventheldin Laidley lobby on Tuesday
. and in Buskirk-Wednesday.
Students surrounded a table
heaped with crayons and coloring books to choose the right
picture for coloring. Others put
feet on chairs as they settled in

Stress prevention comes about as a way of life. It is more
a prevention than a cure.
• car1a Lapette
Coordinator, Student Health Education Program

front of a TV to watch cartoons.
Fingerpainters soaked sponge
alphabet letters in red and yellow paint to create door aignathe "art" littered the floor and
furniture as it dried.
Manytookadvantageofa trampoline, while others used stretching mats and hula hoops that
were stationed around the room,
but hitting the pillow polo bats

was the obvious favorite.
"Fun actually does relieve
stress," Carla Lapelle, coordinator ofStudent Health Educatio~
Programs, said.
Lapelfe offered.the idea for this
first-time ffent to members of
Buskirk and Laidley Residence
Hall Association Maggie Kincaid,
Kathy Piotrowski and Jenifer
Pendry, who organized the event.

Kincaid said the planners choRe
inexpensive, easy methods to
relieve stress.
Aside from the fun, however,,
Lapelle cautioned that there is
no quick iix for stress.
"Stress management comes
about as a way of life," she said.
"It is more a prevention than a
cure."
Lapelle said students complain
of being "overwhelmed" close to
the end-of.the semeaier and begin
to ignore good eatmg. and exercise habits so they am study
around the clock to catch up.
Stressful times are the wrong
times to ignore good nutrition,
she added.

Non-citiz.ens' job needs targeted by seminar
By Jody Rimmer

Report~-------University offlicials will address the special employment
concerns of non-immigrant aJi•.
ens at a job search seminar today.

~--a-Women C~~
Health Care For Women
•Prenatal Care
•Pregnancy Testing

The two-hour seminar begins
at 2 p.m. Career Placement
A seminar for non-immiCenter's conference room.
grant
aliens will highlight
The International Students/
Scholars Program and the. Ca- . differences in the U.S. and
reer Placement Center are co- other international job
sponsoring the program.
markets, and correct emThe seminar's first half, led by
International Students Coordi- ployment application pronator Monica Wang, will deal cedures.
with the recent changes in visa
holder regulations and employment application procedures.
lations and make finding a job
Off-campus employment au- . easier.
thorization or practice training
The seminar's second half will
are among the subjects the ses- focus on resume writing, intersion's first hour.
view skills, current job market
A goal ofthe seminar will be to trends, and other job techniques.
make non-immigrants students
The United States job market
aware of the new rules and regu- is different from those in other

•

countries and immigrants seeking jobs may not be aware of
what American employers are
looking for.
Conducted by Reginald A.
Spencer, director of the Placement Service~ Center, the
seminar's second hour will identify what the students know and
do not know about potential employment and help them in areas
where they need additional instruction.
The seminar is open to all nonimmigrant students.
Those interested can sign up
in either-the International Students/Scholars Office, Prichard
Hall 119 or in Spencer's office in
the Career Placement Center.
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
1/•I

Official estimates fires caused
at least $105 million in damage
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- CHARLESTON (AP) - The wildfires across southern West Virginia
burned about 350,000 acres in three The men believe it will be close to 350,000 [acres burned}. If
weeks and caused at least $105 mil- we were to have 350,000 [acres], the minimal damage to the
lion in damage, the director of the
state Division ofForestry said Thurs• timberland is $105 million. That's for just the timberland.
day.
Bill Gillespie
Foresters are mapping the damage
Director,
state
Division
of Forestry
and will have better estimates on the
acreage by Wednesday, when the division is scheduled to give a report to
figure is "almost twice what it's couldn't move out, so we couldn't
Gov. Gaston Caperton, Bill Gillespie
ever been before."
find the fires. It really intensified
said.
In 1987, the fall wildfires burned our work. That smoke led to more
"'The men believe it will be close to
417,003 acres. This fall's fires, al· acreage being burned."
350,000 [acres burned]," he said.
though burning less acreage, were
The fires began spreading Oct.
A dollar estimate on the damage is
"much
more
severe,"
Gillespie
said.
26,
mainly in the southern counexpected by Nov. 22, Gillespie said.
"One, they burned much hotter ties, although a few were reported
"Ifwe were to have 350,000 [acres],
the minimal damage to the timber• for some reason. They burned in the central part of the state and
land is $105 million. That's for just faster. Therefore, they did more the Eastern Panhandle.
Firefighters finally began bringdamage to the trees," he said.
the timberland," he said.
ingthefires
under control last week
"'The
second
thing
is,
we
com· State officials had previously estibefore
an
ice
storm early this week
pressed
nearly
everything
in
'87
. mated at least 300,000 acres burned,
finally extinguished them. On
into
a
few
days.
This
time,
it
was
resulting in at least $100 million
spread'over roughly a three-week Sunday, Caperton lifted his ban on
damage.
outdoor burning and reopened forAmong the acreage already tabu- period. This made it extremely ests in 14 southern counties to the
lated is that in Mingo County, with rough on the crews," Gillespie said. public.
The heavy smoke kept firefight75,000 acres burned, and Kanawha
Forestry officials have said 95
County, where 63,317 acres burned. ing crews from finding some blazes percent of the damage was caused
Gillespie said the Mingo County for days at a time.
by arsonists. At least 10 people
figure is "quite a bit less than it was in
"It spread out on us," Gillespie have been charged with arson in
1987," when the last major wildfires said. "A high-pressure [weather] the wildfires, according to the
burned, while the Kanawha County area sat on top ofus, and the smoke governor's office. ·
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"i lift, you grab .. . was that concept Just a little too
complex, Carl?"

A SAtJSMAN PUSH IN~ NE.vi
W~KASLt Sl\0£6.
.
. AN A,R1LIC. PAIN-r DE.ALli·
MAl(ING A SALF..S Pl 'f<. •
P.R. MAN ~ALKING A80 f
NIXON'S R£PU-fATION.

State clears parents
of chaining charge
NEW YORK (AP)- Prosecutors
droppe<t charges against a couple
who chained their 15-year-old
daughter to a radiator to keep
her away from drugs.
Eliezer and Maria Marrero
were arrested on imprisonment
charges Sept. 13 after police
found Linda Marrero shackled
inside the family's apartment.
The parents said their daughter
had gone on repeated crack
binges.
The parents have reportedly
sought help in raising the girl.

FORSALE
~ BICY<;LES .
CALL 8-9 ~M ,Q.t~_
f)l,JJ $

Regular pcnns
Spiral & Piggyback Penns

cuts
Women

Men

Reg. $40 ..... Now! $28
Reg. $65 ••••• Now! $45

HBll3
$12-15
$7-10

Manicure
Sculptured

$12

$25

Pepperoni Delight!

1 For $9.99 LARGE
2 For $12. 99
PIZZA
Accessible to wheelchairs • Walk-ins welcome
. ,
(Across from The Union)
.
1202 Fourth Ave.• 525-4811 • T-F 10-7 S 10-3
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Injuries plague Saturday's battle
enters Saturday's game ridM arshall
ing a two-game winning streak, and
is coming off a heart-stopping 37-31 win
over The Citadel. However, injuries have
been a problem for the Herd.
"'!be two guys who are questionable are
linebacker Joe
By Randy Payton Fumi and defensive
lineman
Reporter
Johnny McKee,"
according
to
Marshall coach Jim Donnan. "'Ibey concern us the most. One has a badly sprained
ankle and the other has both ankles
sprained. They're going to try it, but who
knows."
This is the second straight week the
Herd will face the wishbone offense, and
they see it as an advantage in preparing
for the Keydets.
"It's an advantage from a coaching perspective," Donnan said. "Our scout team
gets to run the plays two straight weeks,
but any advantage we had is negated by
the injury factor."
Last year, the Herd jumped out to an
early lead and took the Keydets out ofits
game plan in route to a 52-7 win. Coach
Donnan would like to see a repeat performance.
"We'd like to do that. I think that's the

alking with VMI Coach Jim Shuck,
difference between VMI and The CitaInjuries and the fact the Keydets lost
it appears his biggest concern about 11 players to poor grades, including four
del," Donnan said. "Citadel has always
been ahead of everybody this year, Saturday's game against Marshall is his starters, has continually kept Coach
whereas VMI has been behind Virginia, ability to field a team.
Shuck and his staff scrambling to fill the
William & Mary, and teams like that, so
"I hope I can find 55 healthy players to void.
they're used to throwing the ball. They've get on the bus Friday," Shuck said Thurs"Our depth on defense really concerns
had some success, but
day. "We had two me," Shuck said. "Our b~ckup tackles are
guys (defensive a converted offensive guard and a defenit's not their forte."
tackles Dwayne sive end."
Marshall will look
Ross and Mike Perfor strong performHowever, the Keydets have the top
fetti) who played rushing attack in Division 1-AA. VMI
ances from Payton
and free safety Roger
both ways last week averages 342 yards per game on the
Johnson. Both were
against Western ground, and Coach Shuck said he thinks
Carolina."
honored fortheirperthey can move the football against the
• Marshall (6-3) v. VMI (4-5)
Coach Shuck and Herd defense.
• TIME: 1:30 p.m. Satu~y
J;]r}
the Keydets come to
"I hope so. We need to control the foot• PLACE: Marshall stadium
Huntington sport- ball," Shuck said. "I have a lot of respect
recorded a Confer- ~;j!i
• WEATHER: chance of showers,
ing a 4-5 record over- for Marshall's offense.
ence-high 26 tackles, \}
temperature In low 60s
all and a 2-3 record
including 18 solos.
"They've got some of the best talent in
• CROWD: 22,000 to 24,000
"Leadership is a
in the Southern the league, and with [quarterback Mi• TV: tape delay WCHS-TV 8
Conference. chael] Payton back it's got to be a plus."
• RADIO: WMUL 88.1, WRVC 93.7
:io~l;t:ii:ure:;::t
Marshall is 6-3 overThe Keydets are led by quarterback
all, 3-2 in the con- Tony Scales. Scales needs four yards to
~~~s.J'~:;na~e:aid~ ~:~:+u:;,::L):;,:,.:,,;:, :, ,,.:;,: , '..- ''
ference, and needs a break the Division 1-AA record for yards
win to keep anypost- rushing by a quarterback in a season.
"It's hard to count on
a freshman, but he's certainly been a season aspirations alive.
Tracy Ham ofGeorgia Southern currently
strong player and it was a good move for
The Keydets have had to fight the in- holds the record with 1,048 yards in 1986.
our defense."
jury bug all season. Defensive tackle Dae "Scales is a tremendous athlete," Shuck
Marshall will close out the regular sea- Tillary had to quit the team four weeks said. "He's familiar enough with the ofson next week at home against winless into the season due to chronic knee prob- fense to know when to keep it and when
East Tennessee State.
lems.
to pitch it."
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Tournament to test Lady Herd's true abilities
By Anthony Alley
Reporter------------

Marshall
over VMI

• The Lady Herd, seeded fourth in
the Southern Conference Volleyball Tournament, open its run for
the top spot tonight against Furman. Furman is seeded fifth in the
tournament.

Putting the regular season behind them
tonight, the Marshall volleyball team is
determined to make a run at the Southern Conference Tournament.
The Lady Herd finished th~ season with
an 11-20 overall record and 4-6 in the conference. The Herd is seeded fourth in the
Mitchell
Hicks
tournament and will face Furman in the
opening round. Furman is seeded fifth in ers that need to have a good game every including hitting percentage (.202). Las_t
the tournament with a 10-23 overall rec- time out to win. If one of the five is not year the Herd failed to have one player hit
ord and a 3-7 in conference play.
having a good game then the team is in over .200.
The Herd is very confident going into trouble.
Senior Kellie Hicks has been all-conferthe game, according to Coach Vanessa
"If one of our starters falters then we ence for two years. If she makes it again
Seghers. In its first meeting with are in trouble because we don't have a this year she will be Marshall's first threeMarshall, Furman won three straight junior or senior coming off the bench that time winner. She leads the conference in
games, but since then it has lost several is comparable to any of our starters," kills and is among the leaders in hitting
key starters due to injuries.
Seghers said.
percentage, blocks, digs, and aces.
In the second meeting Marshall won in
Marshall will make one lineup change
Mitchell, has started the season playfour sets. Seghers said she hopes this for tonight's game. Freshman Cristin ing at a very high level and has maingame will be much the same.
Williams will start at middle blocker in tained that level throughout the season
"When Furman is healthy it is probably place of Michelle Miller. Williams has despite her injury. She now holds the
the best team in the conference, but the been coming on strong as oflate and was school record in attacks with 1137 and in
injuries have hurt this team a lot," said awarded with the start, Seghers said.
digs with 367 this season.
Seghers.
The winner of the Marshall-Furman
Sophomore Gina Yeley continues to have
Furman is not the only team having to game will face number one seed East a great season. She is ranked 14th in the
deal with injuries. Marshall's Jane Mitch- Tennessee State University (ETSU) Sat- nation in service aces with 81, which is a
ell, junior outside hitter, has been play- urday. ETSU went undefeated in the school record. She also has set a record in
ing with a ruptured disc but she will con- conference at 10-0 and 29-9 overall.
assists.
tinue to play.
.
,
. , This has b~en a good season for MarshJrU
Seghers said she thinks the' team' can ;\·, .Marshall's major weakness i~ ,d epth, , .statistically., Marshall leads the confer•. compete with anyone in the conference if
Seghers said. She said she has five play- ence in four of six offensive categories they play up to their capability.

Penn St.
over Notre Dame

Florida St.
over Miami

Ohio St.
over Indiana
Furman
over UT-Chattanooga

Georgia
over Auburn

Virginia Tech
over E. Carolina
LSU
over Mississippi St.

NY Giants
over Dallas

Kansas
over Denver

Pittsburgh

..

over Washington

Philadelphia
over Cincinnati

-
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30 agencies
are expected
at health fair
By Cathy Clower

Reporter-----

The 15th annual Nursing
and Health Careers Fair
allows students to begin the
shift to the world of employmenL
The fair will be Tuesday
from 1 to 4 p.m. in the Don
Morris Room of Memorial
Student Center. Over 30
representatives from
health facilities will attend.
"Students have the
chance to ask questions
about summer employment, salaries and benefits," said Reginald A.
Spencer, director of the
PlacementServices Center.
The fair is targeted for
1991-92 graduates, nursing
alumni and other healthrelated fields. However,
underclassmen and St.
Mary's nursing students
are encouraged to attend.
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Sweden termed 'freer' than U.S.
By Tracy Mallett
and Cathy Clower

Reporters-------

At colleges in Sweden, students do not have to go to
class.
Students can just come to class and take the test,
A Swedish student Wednesday
which
is
graded pass or fail. If the student fails, then he
provided a glimpse into the freer
lifestyles of.her country, as com- or she takes the te~t again until the test is passed.
pared to the United States.
"Everything is free. You can do
anything you want and no one
tells you not to," said Monica M.
Egermayer, sophomore from the
southern tip of Sweden.
Egermayer answered questions
Wednesday night in Buskirk
lobby about Sweden. She provided a taste of the culture as
well, with Swedish meat.balls,
apple cake, and the Swedish
equivalent of mashed and sealloped potatoes.
Egermayer said Swedish college students, who live in apartments, have fewer restrictions
than American students who live
in residence halls.
'There are no visitation policies -or rules like we have here.
You are on your own," according
to Egermayer, who, as a resident
adviser in Buskirk, must enforce
rules.

Monica M. Egermayer

Swedish sophomore
Egermayer also spoke about
the differences in higher education between the two countries.
· •At colleges in Sweden, students do not have to go to class.
Students can just ~ome to class
and take the test, which is graded
pass or fail. If the student fails,
then he oi' she takes the test
again until the test is passed."
Egermayer decided to attend
college in the U.S. after being an
exchange student in Portsmouth,
Ohio. She graduated from high
school in Sweden, which ends at
ninth grade, and went to a science college for three years.
Because it's hard to get higher
education in Sweden, she came
to West Virginia to major in

chemistry and pre-medicine.
Egermayer said birth control
is more widely used in Sweden
because of the openness about
sexuality and because young
people are educated about it at
an early age.
She said teenage pregnancies
are not a problem in her country
because "the young people use
birth control more maturely."
She added, however, that the
abortion rate is high because
"abortion is legal. You can have
ae many as you wan~" She said
it is also more acceptable for a
man and woman to live together
outside of marriage.
Egermayer said there are fewer
cars in Sweden than in the states.

-You don't really need a car in
Sweden, because buses or bicycles are adequate transportation," she said. 'There are no
drive-in banks or McDonalds in
Sweden."
She said government is trying
to decrease air pollution by
making automobiles unnecessary.
"Sweden is probably one of the
cleanest nations in the world,"
she said.
Sweden has high taxes, Egermayer said, but because of this,
medical care and daycare is paid
for by the government.
She said the government tries
to maintain the same standard
of living for everyone, so those
with a higher income are taxed
more heavily.
"They are trying to get people
as equal as possible," she said.
The media in Sweden is government controlled, she said.
'They cut out everything that is
too violent."
She said there are only two
television channels, and most of
the radio broadcasts are talk
shows and news.
,
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Anishinabe Woman Warrior
WE NEED· ROOMATES! SPECIAL
PRICING. New apartments. All utilities
paid. Extra nice and clean. Individual
private baths. Friendly staff. A great
place to live. 522-0477.
AVAILABLE 1in Dec., One 1 BDR~ & ,
One 2 BDRM Furnished Apartment.
Comfortable, private for quiet living. Utili
ties & Parking 1603 7th Ave. Apts. 5251717.
NEAR MU! 3 bedroom, central heat.
$375/month. No pets. 523·8822.

LOVING, INFERTILE WV couple longs
for newborn. We'll provide devoted' Ctvistian home, secure future. Open adoption
possible. call our counselor Dianne 1800-339-9671 .
FREESPRINGBREAKTRIPS To students or student organizations promo!.• . . . .., ing,our Spring.Steak. Packages. Good
Pay and Fun. Call CMI 1-800-423 5264.

Indian Treaty Rights;

$~~~a[NJ® 1I0;1J~

A Critical Environmental Issue

[M)~~$[}{J~lhlh ©~~!POD$

625-7222.
"It becomes absolutely
moot to invest in a college
account for a kid ... if he
has no ecosystem in
which to live." LaDuke
Presented by; Contemporary Issues Committee
of Campus Entertainment Unlimited

Sunday
Noon - 11 :30 pm
Monday -Thursday 11 am -12:30 am
Friday & Saturday •11 am - 1!30 qrn

